Expressed sequence tags [ESTs) from 298 clones have been generated from a randomly primed, normalized human adult thymus cDNA library. We describe the chromosomal localization of 136 of these ESTs by PCR-based mapping to a human monochromosomal somatic cell hybrid panel. Data base similarities to known genes are also described. A subset {n =18) of these randomly primed ESTs extended the sequence of ESTs from other tissues currently in dbEST. Of the nonrepetitive human adult thymus ESTs generated in this study, 237 (79.5%) have no similarity to current data base entries. This would suggest that our collection contains -100 new coding regions from thymus tissue, a large proportion of which likely will represent the middle regions of genes. The mapped ESTs should prove useful as new gene-based markers for mapping and candidate gene hunting, particularly when anchored to a well-developed physical map of the human genome.
The utility and popularity of expressed sequence tags (ESTs) in the development of an expression map of the human genome has been well established (Sikela and Auffray 1993) . International efforts such as the I.M.A.G.E. Consortium (Lennon et al. 1995) , and more recently, the Washington University-Merck EST Project (Boguski et al. 1995) , have been organized to sequence selected cDNA libraries and to share sequence and map information from these libraries. Other efforts, both in the commercial and public sectors, have long been under way to sequence cDNAs from various tissue-specific libraries (Adams et al. 1991 (Adams et al. , 1993a Khan et al. 1992; Okubo et al. 1992) . However, efforts to map the huge numbers of ESTs generated by such projects generally have not kept pace because of the labor-intensive nature of mapping (Durkin et al. 1992; Geiser and Swaroop 1992; Polymeropolous et al. 1992, 4Corresponding author. E-MAIL lamerdin@llnl.gov; FAX (415) 422-2282. 1993), although PCR-based mapping strategies readily are amenable to automation. Recently, a consortium of laboratories including the Whitehead Institute at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Center for Genome Research, Stanford, Oxford, and Cambridge universities, the Sanger Centre, Cambridgeshire, UK, and Genethon (Evry CEDEX, France) has begun mapping unique public domain ESTs to radiation hybrid panels and Centre d'Etude du Polymorphisme Humain (CEPH) mega-yeast artificial chromosome (YAC) clones (Boguski and Schuler 1995) using PCR-based methods. With the promise of large-scale genomic sequencing projects on the horizon, for use in the quick generation of low redundancy sequences of well-mapped regions of the human genome, many partially sequenced cDNAs may be mapped by virtue of sequence identity. In the interim, map location information for cDNAs from new tissue-specific libraries would aid researchers in the identification of candidate genes for specific heritable diseases. In ad-LAMERDIN El AL. A  L44319  3  D3S3241 E  3B5  B  L44325  4  D4S2700E   5A1 *  B  L44327  4  D4S2702E   6E3  A  L44337  5  D5S1 786E  4H6"  B  L44346  6  D6S1 356E   5F3  A  L44354  7  D7S2262E  6E1"  A  L44369 11  D11S3937E   1 D4  A  L44373  1 3  D1 3S1104E  5G2"  B  L44374 13  D13S1105E  5A2  A  L44380 14  D14S793E  5A8  A  L44381  14  D14S794E   4E2  A  L44387 15  D15S857E  5Dl1"  A  L44395 17  D17S1600E   6H4  A  L44396 17  D17S1601E  1Gll  A  L44408 X  DXS7425E  3G4"  B  L44501  2, X  5H1  A  L44547 13, 21  6F4"  A  L44571  13, 21  6H6  A  L44576  2, 19  1C2  A  L44422 HR  1G2"  A  L44439 dition, PCR-ready markers will be useful for the integration of these clones into well-developed physical maps of the human genome. We report here the development of 298 ESTs and the chromosomal localization of 136 of these ESTs from a randomly primed, normalized human adult thymus library.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

EST Generation
Single-pass sequencing (1 x redundancy) was performed on a total of 500 cDNA clones from the NSTHII library; 333 clones (67%) produced usable sequence. Nearly 20% of the failures were caused by mobility problems associated with the custom ;~gtl0c dye primers. With the recent release of a wider variety of "base callers" to analyze anomalously migrating sequencing ladders (ABI Prism Sequence Analysis software, V2.11), such problems associated with custom dye primers should be diminished. The remainder of the poor data corresponded to noisy sequence, presumably caused by inadequate quantitation of the templates or artifacts generated by PCR amplification. The average insert size of the library was determined to be 570 bp. Clones <400 bp were not sequenced.
Of the clones with usable sequence data, 72 (21.6%) were partially or completely comprised of one or more repetitive element sequences: 38 clones contained L1, 30 contained Alu, and 8
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Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press on November 6, 2017 -Published by genome.cshlp.org Downloaded from A  L44302  2  D2S1871E  4G12  B  L44372  12  D12S1 357E  1 D1  A  L44304  2  D2S1873E  2D7  A  L44375  14  D14S796E  1 G12  A  L44305  2  D2S1874E  4A8  B  L44376  14  D14S797E  2C10  A  L44306  2  D2S1875E  4B11  B  L44377  14  D14S798E  3H4  B  L44307  2  D2S1876E  4G7"  A  L44378  14  D14S791 E  4A10  B  L44308  2  D2S1877E  4H1  B  L44379  14  D14S 792 E  4B1  B  L44309  2  D2S1878E  5F1  A  L44382  14  D14S 795 E  4D3  B  L44310  2  D2S1879E  1 H10  B  L44383  15  D15S853E  4G11 *  B  L44314  2  D2S1883E  2C4  A  L44384  15  D15S854E  5G10  A  L44316  2  D2S1885E  2G6  A  L44385  15  D15S855E  5G3  A  L44317  2  D2S1886E  4A3  A  L44386  15  D15S856E  6F3  A  L44318  2  D2S1887E  4F2  B  L44388  15  D15S858E  1 D5  A  L44320  3  D3S3242E  5E1  A  L44389  15  D15S859E  2F8"  A  L44321  3  D3S3243E  6F5  A  L44390  15  D15S860E  4H5  B  L44322  3  D3S3244E  2B4  A  L44391  16  D1 6S2915E  5E6  A  L44323  3  D3S3245E  4C12*  C  L44392  16  D16S2916E  6G6"  A  L44324  3  D3S3246E  1 C3  B  L44393  1 7  D1 7S1598E  4F12*  B  L44326  4  D4S2701 E  5C2  A  L44394  1 7  D1 7S1599E  2C12  A  L44328  5  D5S1 777E  1 E1  A  L44397  19  D19S800E  3F6  A  L44329  5  D5S1 778E  1 E3  A  L44398  19  D19S801 E  4G9  B  L44330  5  D5S1 779E  3F4  A  L27444  19  D19S468E  5C3  A  L44331  5  D5S1780E  5F7  A  L44399  19  D19S802E  5D12*  A  L44332  5  D5S1 781E  1 C7"  A  L44400  20  D20S687E  5F5  B  L44334  5  D5S1 783E  1 H3  A  L44401  20  D20S688E  5F11  A  L44333  5  D5S1 782E  2C8"  A  L44402  20  D20S689E  5G1  A  L44335  5  D5S1 784E  4E7  A  L44403  20  D20S690E  6B5  A  L44336  5  D5S1 785E  4E8  B  L44404  20  D20S691 E  6G7  A  L44338  5  D5S1 787E  5F6  A  L44405  20  D20S692E  1 F12  A  L44339  6  D6S1 349E  1 C11  A  L44406  22  D22S1077E  1 H2  A  L44340  6  D6S1350E  4D7"  B  L44407  22  D22S1078E  2B11  A  L44341  6  D6S1 351 E  4G2  B  L44409  X  DXS7426E  2C6  A  L44342  6  D6S1 352E  4F11  B  L44410  Y  DYS396E  2H10  A  L44343  6  D6S1 353E  3D10  A  L44491  5 or 8  3D4  A  L44344  6  D6S1 354E 5F8" A L44544 6,7 (Patanjali et al. 1991) , in which -36% of the clones represented repetitive DNA, and the average abundance of individual cDNAs was estimated to be <1%.
Chromosomal Localization
Primer pairs (n = 274) were designed and tested initially against the originating cDNA, human genomic DNA, two monochromosomal hybrid cell lines containing either human chromosome 19 or 2, and hamster genomic DNA. Of the 274 primer pairs, 199 (72.6%) were successful, in that they amplified a single fragment of the correct size in the cDNA and human genomic DNA (and occasionally one of the monochromosomal hybrid cell lines). Another 39 primer pairs (14%) amplified the correct size fragment in the cDNA only and thus presumably spanned an intron.
Some of these (n = 10) produced a detectable size fragment in human genomic DNA on agarose gels and so still may be useful for mapping. This success rate of 72.6% is lower than that observed for mapping of ESTs derived from the 3'-untranslated repeats (UTRs) of directionally cloned cDNAs (-90%; Berry et al. 1995) . This lower success rate presumably is caused by the use of randomly primed cDNAs, which are more likely to originate from portions of the coding regions containing splice junctions. Then, 168 primer pairs were selected for chromosomal localization by mapping to the somatic cell hybrid panels. The results of this mapping, along with D-segment designations, are indicated in Table 1 , with accompanying data base similarity information. Table 2 lists putative new genes. A total of 136 ESTs (81%) were assigned to a single human chromosome and 6 (3.6%) mapped to >1 human chromosome. As seen in Tables 1 and 2 , three of these six ESTs have good coding potential, as predicted by GRAIL. One of these ESTs (3D10) has similarity to a region just distal to the macaca mulatta haptoglobin-related gene, which contains an LTRV repeat. Potentially, the remaining five ESTs represent members of gene families, pseudogenes, or low-copynumber repeat elements. Sixteen primer pairs (9.5%) amplified the same size fragment in the rodent background as in human genomic DNA (designated HR in Tables 1 and 2) , and as such could not be localized. As indicated in Table 1 , some of these may represent amplification of human and rodent homologs of discrete genes, such as that encoding a GTP-binding protein, Ran1,
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Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press on November 6, 2017 -Published by genome.cshlp.org Downloaded from the CCAAT-box binding factor and liver glycogen phosphorylase type IV loci, or of multigene family members, such as the ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme, or pseudogenes. The chromosomal location of some of the genes identified by data base similarity is known (e.g., annexin V, which maps to 4q28-q31), and in all cases confirmed the assigned location of the EST. Nine clones whose chromosomal location could not be determined because of amplification of all human chromo-somes, or amplification of human and rodent background, contained repetitive elements not picked up by the initial repeat screen (data not shown).
Identification of ESTs
The results of data base comparisons of ESTs from adult human thymus are indicated in Tables 1 (for mapped ESTs) and 3"(for unmapped ESTs). In cases where multiple hits were observed, only the top scoring alignment is recorded in the Tables. Human adult thymus ESTs that matched ESTs in dbEST only with unknown function are also included, but the putative identifica{ion is left blank. Notable hits are those loci involved in cellmediated immune response, such as the wide variety of cell surface antigens, including T-cell and major histocompatibility complex (MHC) antigens, and binding molecules in the complement system. The SAT1 (MAR/SAR) DNA-binding protein, which is expressed predominantly in thymus, is present, as well as various other proteins involved in DNA replication, transcription, and translation. Interestingly, two ESTs were near exact matches to different regions of a human ATPdependent RNA helicase A, a homolog of the maleless (MLE) protein in Drosophila melanogaster, which functions as a regulator of dosage compensation. One additional human thymus EST (2F1 , Table 3 ) was more similar to the MLE protein than to the human homolog. Several ESTs similar to the human blood components haptoglobin-related protein, annexin V (an anticoagulant protein), and platelet thromboxane synthase were also identified. Also of interest are similarities to genes potentially involved in developmental regulation, such as the mouse homeo box Hox2.7 and diff6 loci, and another EST with near perfect sequence identity to the human dek proto-oncogene.
Eighteen of the ESTs generated in this study extended ESTs deposited in dbEST either 5'-or 3'-ward by as much as 350 bp. Most of the clones extended were derived from directionally cloned or oligo(dT)-primed libraries. Furthermore, 7 of the 44 human adult thymus ESTs that had matches to known genes in SWISSPROT or GSDB did not have a significant match to an EST in dbEST. This would indicate that the thymus ESTs delimit regions of these genes not detected by single-pass sequencing from clones in the directionally cloned or oligo(dT)-primed libraries, or isoforms of genes not predominantly expressed in the tissues of choice for current large-scale EST projects (e.g., brain). The former is certainly true, as some of the genes detected in human adult thymus, such as the MacMarcks gene involved in signal transduction and the MAR/SAR DNAbinding protein, have been seen in other tissues (Adams et al. 1993a ), but the thymus ESTs from this study did not match the ESTs identified previously.
Approximately 83% of the ESTs with similarity to known genes match within the coding regions as opposed to untranslated regions, with the largest proportion of the matches present in the middle and 5' end of the genes. Approximately 6% of the ESTs matched 5' UTR regions, and 8.5% represented 3' UTRs. Only two instances of matches to introns were observed: within the transmembrane glycoprotein CD53 and the MHC class II HLA-DRw-[3 loci. We would certainly expect both of these genes to be expressed in lymphocytes present in thymus tissue; thus, these ESTs may represent heterogenous nuclear RNAs (hnRNAs), which, because they are polyadenylated, would have copurified with mRNA from the total RNA isolated by poly(A) ÷ fractionation.
Of the nonrepetitive human adult thymus ESTs generated in this study, 237 (79.5%) have no similarity to any current data base entries. This number is higher than that reported by Adams et al. (1993b) for human fetal brain (65%). Whereas -15% of these randomly primed ESTs contain some amount of repetitive sequence (usually on one end), 64% of the ESTs generated in this study had no detectable repeats. Only 25% of the 298 ESTs examined contained regions of marginal to excellent coding potential as predicted by GRAIL 1 or 2. Of these, only 18 of the 27 clones exhibiting data base matches to coding regions (not 3' or 5' UTRs) of known genes were predicted to contain coding regions. This would indicate that the success rate of GRAIL in this data set is only 67%. If we extrapolate this success rate to the remainder of the data set, it is likely that >50% of the 298 clones are good reagents for new gene-based markers for thymus tissue. This would suggest also that our collection contains -100 new coding regions from human adult thymus, some of which may be different regions of the same gene. Despite our limited data set, it appears that ESTs from a randomly primed library may prove useful as new gene-based markers for mapping, particularly as a large proportion of them may represent the middle regions of
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METHODS cDNA Sequencing and Primer Design
The NSTHII cDNA library used for this work was a randomly primed, normalized library constructed from poly (A)+-fractionated total RNA from human adult thymus tissue and cloned into Kgtl0. Contaminating genomic DNA was removed from the RNA by differential centrifugation with LiC1 (Patanjali et al. 1991) . Individual clones were amplified by PCR with primers flanking the EcoRI .cloning site of ~,gtl0 (Patanjali et al. 1991) . The PCR products were purified by centrifugation in Centricon-100s (Amicon, Danvers, MA) and sequenced directly with a custom dyelabeled XgtlO-specific primer and Taq cycle sequencing chemistry. Data were collected on an Applied Biosystems model 370A DNA Sequencer [(AB) Applied Biosystems Division, Perkin-Elmer, Foster City, CA], and edited manually using AB Se qEd software.
The sequence data set obtained was screened against itself to eliminate redundant clones and queried against a subset of human repetitive elements (Alu, L1, THE, MER) using fastdb (Intelligenetics, Mountain View, CA). This work was performed using a SUN workstation. PCR primers were designed from nonredundant clones in regions that contained no repetitive elements using PRIMER (The Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research, Cambridge, MA). Primers were synthesized at 40-nmole scale on an AB 380B Nucleic Acid Synthesizer and used unpurified in subsequent PCR reactions. All sequences were queried using BLASTP against the SWISSPROT (Release 31), and BLASTN against the Genome Sequence Data Base (GSDB: daily update) and dbEST (weekly update) data bases using the GenQuest server at Oak Ridge National Laboratory and custom scripts. The data base hits represented in Tables 1 and 3 were obtained from searches performed between July 12 and 13, 1995. Data base matches with a score of ~pVal = 1 x lOe s were examined manually. Percent identity and match length for data base hits are shown in Tables 1 and 3. Analysis of the ESTs for coding potential was performed using Grail 1 and 2 (Uberbacher and Mural 1991) via the e-mail server at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. In all tables, ESTs with coding potential are indicated with an asterisk. The 298 ESTs containing unique sequences were deposited in GSDB under accession numbers L44279-L44576.
Mapping of ESTs to a Somatic Cell Hybrid Panel
The mapping of ESTs was performed in the laboratory of R.S. Athwal using PCR against a panel of rodent/human hybrid cell lines derived from various sources. Primers were initially tested against human placental DNA (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) and monochromosomal hybrids containing either human chromosome 19 (UV5HL9-5B; L.H. Thompson, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory or 2 (CHH-
